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sure system requirements are meet before use this hack. 1.2: We offer many secrete features but there are two main functions

only: 1.2.1: 1.2.2: After you match, you will need to press the "Escape" button ( usually located on the top of keyboard with 3-5
buttons) and select which team you want to play for. 2. Main Functions: 2.1: To start game, just press "X", a pop-up screen will
appear and a countdown for game start, press "B" to play a match. 2.2: You can use key-combination to add specific effect to
you, such as B+U+L to lock the key, B+K+L to open all the doors, etc. 2.3: Qrz command works on client and server side. V

1.4: Qrz Feature Added: V 1.5: - Added secret random secret functions - Added new features to Left map - A lot of settings for
new maps - Bug fix - Slight change for ghost For the players that want to install the v1.5 version, please follow this guide. For

the players that want to install the v1.4 version, please follow this guide: Hear you want to play on official servers but you cannot
because of the Protection? You can apply this cheat on old version with this link, don't worry it will not harm you game. Hear

you want to play on official servers but you cannot because of the Protection? You can apply this cheat on old version with this
link, don't worry it will not harm you game. Hear you want to play on official servers but you cannot because of the Protection?
You can apply this cheat on old version with this link, don't worry it will not harm you game. Hear you want to play on official
servers but you cannot because of the Protection? You can apply this cheat on old version with this link, don't worry it will not

harm you game
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